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Good effects are reported as following
tbe crniee of two American war ships
among the Lmzon islands.

Gas. Das Cablos Bueli. died at his
hone, Paradise, Kentucky, Satmrday.
He was born in Ohio, in 1819.

Sunday afternoon a terrific explosion
occarred in Paris, supposed to be doe to
ignited gas, bnt there are rumors of an
anarchist plot

Adeuka Pattt has fixed the first
week in February for her marriage to
Baron Kederstrom. He was famous as
n athlete in Sweden.

There is foot and month disasepre- -

Talent among the cattle of eleven can-

tons of the Swiss republic, which en-

dangers all the live stock products of
the country.

It may not be so fortunate for Mr.
Bryan as he now thinks that Mr. Allen
will not succeed himself as United
States senator. It may mean his nomin-

ation for tbe presidency instead of
Bryan, however empty the honor may
bo. .

Uxdek the Spanish law, the duty on
quinine had been about $18 a pound
when imported intb Cuba and Porto
Rico. The Treasury department has
recommended to the secretary of war
that quinine be now admitted free of
duty.

TnE British ship Atlanta, Captain
Charles McBride, from Tacoma to South

.Africa with wheat, was wrecked off Al-s- ea

bay, sixteen miles south of Yaqnina
bay, Friday morning. It carried a crew
of twenty-seve- n men and all were
drowned but three.

The republican candidates named for
the senatorsbip are: M. L. Hayward, E.
J. Hainer, D. E. Thompson, A. W. Field,
G. M. Lambertson, M. B. Reese, J. B.
Strode, R. E. Moore, C. E. Wbedon, E.
K. Valentine, G. A. Murphy, E. H. Hin-sha- w,

C. E. Adams, Jack MacColl, Tom
. Majors, J. L. Webster.

' The steamer Columbia, bound from
Honolulu to Seattle, Washington, sank
in the harbor of Hilo on November 2.

The Columbia opened her seams when
about 400 miles off the Hawaiian coast
and immediately put back to Hilo. She
had a number of soldiers on board, but
there were no casualties.

Attorney Gexeeal- - Monnett has
filed suits in the Ohio supreme court
against the Solar Refining company and
the Ohio oil company to oust them
from doing business in Ohio. Suit is
brought under the anti-tru- st order
made by the court in 1892. The attor-
ney general claims the companies are a
part of the oil trust and in fact a part of
the Standard oil company.

The steamer Moaua arrived from Syd-
ney, Apia HIllI Huuululu WoOncoaosr.
The dispatch says: "The vessel brought
another consignment of Australian gold.
The shipment is valued at over $2,000,000
and is contained in 100 strong wooden
boxes. There were forty soldiers aboard,
having come from Honolulu. Twenty of
them belonged to the regular army.
Two of them belonged to the Eighteenth
infantry and were San Francisco men.
The other soldiers belonged to the Ne-

braska and Pennsylvania regiments.
They were well enough to leave the hos-

pital and were granted furloughs." No
names were given.

' The republican press of the state, as
far .as we receive it, is unanimous for
Judge Hayward for United States sena-

tor. He has done noble work for the
party for the last two months; the re-

turns show that he has not worked for
himself bnt for the whole ticket Every
place that he has spoken he has shown
up the policy of the fusion party and
greatly reduced its vote, thereby secur-
ing the legislature though we failed to
elect the state ticket. No man in the
state has a better claim or is more
worthy than M. L. Hayward. He will
make a senator of which the state and
nation will be proud. Syracuse Journal.

The York Times starts the ball rolling
on reform in our Australian ballot, and
none too soon. A cursory glance at the
ballot of last Tuesday by one unacquaint-
ed with our system of voting would fill
him with amazement. Here was a bal-

lot containing some seven tickets, three
of which contained the same names for
state, congressional and county candi-
dates, giving the parties to this fusion an
aadae advantage over any other party in
the field. It is perhaps impossible to
prohibit or prevent fusion, but the fusion
ticket should be under one party name
r emblem, and be so printed on the

ballet, that all parties may have an equal
chases with the voters. laother words,
the candidate's name should not be
printed more than once on the ballot,
and the printing of the separate tickets
ef the parties to a fusion should not, in
fairness, be permitted, and the wonder is
that the honest voters have submitted
to this outrage so long. Beatrice Ex-
press.

The Scientific American: A phy-

sician who is connected with an institu-
tion in .which there are many children
aays: There is nothing more irritable
to a cough than - a coughing. For some
tune I had been so fally assured of this
that I determined for one minute at
least to lessen the number of coughs
heard in a certain ward in a hospital of
the institution. By the promise of re-

wards and punishments I succeeded in
iadmcing them simply to hold their
breath when tempted to eoagh, and in a
little while I was myself surprised to
aee how some of the children entirely re-

covered from the disease. Constant
eoaghing is precisely like scratching a
weand on the oataide of the body; so
long as it is done the waand will not
heel. Let a person when tempted to
cough draw a long breath and hold it
until it warms aad emothea every air

' cell, aad some benefit will soon be re-

ceived from this process. The nitrogen
which is thus confined acta as an ano-dya- w

to the mucous membrane, allaying
the flisam to coagh and giving the
fastst aad laaga s chase to heaL"
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ef tke Nebraska Ketaras.

The complete returns of the election
in Nebraska afford an interesting study
in political arithmetic Viewed from an
entirely unbiased standpoint they con-

tain a wholesome lesson for politicians
of all parties. In many respecU the fig-

ures are fall of surprises, even to those
who constantly move in the political at-

mosphere.
While experience had taught that pres-

idential elections create the most wide-

spread interest and draw ont the largest
number of voters it was confidently ex-

pected that the battle of 1898, involving
tbe election of a United States senator
and a foil congressional and state ticket
would almost rival in popular interest
the contest of six years ago, if not of
two years ago. The returns show an un-

precedented drop. The total vote polled
in 1892 was 210,000; in 1898 it was
230,000; in 1897, when there were only
one Supreme judge and two regenta to
elect, it was 200,000. This year the
total vote will fall nearly 10,000 below
that of 1897.

Tbe total vote polled for the republi-
can and fusion candidates for supreme
judge last year was 191,837, while the
total vote polled in 1898 for the repub-
lican and fusion candidates for governor
is in round numbers only 190,000. With
a steady growing population there has
been a decrease in the total vote of over
40,000 as compared with last year, when
the election involved comparatively no
momentous issue. Manifestly this
marked contrast in the total vote must
be ascribed to popular indifference and
disaffection.

Where this disaffection is most pro-

nounced can be readily judged by com-

paring the vote on governor in 1896 and
1898. In 1896 Holeomb, as fusion can-

didate for governor, received 116,415
votes, while in 1898 Poynter, fusion can-

didate, received only 96,703. In other
words the fusionists cast nearly 20,000
less votes for governor this year than
they did two years ago.

In 1896 MacColl, the republican can-

didate for governor, received 94,723
votes out of a total of 211,138 votes cast
for the fusion and republican candidates
for governor, while Hayward this year
polled 93V281 out of a total of 189,964

for the fusion and republican candidates
for governor. The vote of MacColl ex-

ceeds that of Hayward by only 1,402,

while the vote of Poynter falls 19,712

below that of Holoomb. Compared with
last year, the vote for Hayward exceeds
that of Jndge Post by 472, while the
vote of Poynter falls below that of
Judge Sullivan 6,125.

In a nutshell, the fusionist defection
was nearly 20,000 from their high water
mark of 1896 and 6,125 from their record
of 1897. The republican loss was only
1,402, as compared with 1896 and their
positive gain over last year 4272. In the
shrinkage of votes betweeu 1690 and leoe
the absolute loss of the fusionists to the
republicans was 2,870, while their loss
through the stay-at-ho- vote equalled
18,244.

Whether these disaffected voters can
even be again rallied to the fusion
standard under any circumstances will
depend upon the course pursued by the
republican party from now on. If the
republicans hew to the line, live up to
their pledges, confer honors only upon
men of integrity and ability in touch
with the people, the complete redemption
of Nebraska to republicanism in 1900 is
assured. Omaha Bee.

Why It Was.

All sorts of reasons have been given
for the grand republican victory of the
last election.

The opposition were really lacking a
battle-cry- . What they had been using
was worn ont or nearly so, and the only
thing that seemed to offer anything like
prospect of success was criticism of the
conduct of the war.

It started hotfoot, heartless, loud-
mouthed, blatant, inconsiderate, but
the American people knew their mind.
They had not gone to war with Spain
with slight provocation and on the spur
of the moment. They had been patient
for years a quarter of a century in fact
Spain had been given opportunity to do
symething near right, but there was ab-
solutely no other way of it. The war
had to come. It did come. And no
wars are mere picnics. This was far
from that, and it may not yet be over.
That's what the people that voted know.
They are longer headed than the mere
politician gives them credit for. While
he is looking out for the soft feathers
somewhere on which to sleep easy of
nights, and find a steady job at drawing
wages for the day, the man who paya
taxes, foots all the bills, reads the les-

sons of the war in large letters across
the fall of the whole eomntry, and he
simply said "We will support MeKinley's
administration, if he keeps on this way,
and we believe he wilL"

The Bev. Irl S. Hicks
Annual Almanac and monthly paper,

Word and Works, are now known from
sea to sea. We are pleased to call the
attention of our readers to the Almanac
for 1899, bow ready. It is a splendidly
printed and illastrated book of 116
pagea and the storm forecasts and dia-
grams and astronomical aad scientific
matter are superior to anything that
has ever been seen before in a 25 cent
book. Hie monthly journal, Word and
Works, is one of tbe best literary, home
and scientific magazines in the country,
besides containing his monthly storm
forecasts with explanations, The sub-
scription price of Word and Works is
11.00 per year and a copy of tbe Bisks
Almanac is sent as a premium to every
yearly aabscriber. Single copies of
Word and Works, 10 cents. Price of
Almanac alone, 25 cents. Send your
order to Word and Works Pah. Co.,
2201 Locaat Street, 8t-Loj-

e. Mo. 2t

Thus unknown white tramps 8aa
day afternoon near River Jaaotioa,
Florida, want to the hoaae of Andora
Shackleford, and demanded food from
the wife. 8he was alee with her three
little children and offered them bread,
saying that was all ah had. Shebe-eaas- e

frightened aad lad to the weeds.
The tramps then net fire to the hoase,
roasting the little oaes to"death.

fcnf !

Who? ws.--?

They say that Tammany Hall, Co-

lumbus, Nebr., intends to be in shape to
assume distatorisl control of the demo-
cratic party in Platte when the next
campaign heaves in sight. Tammany
hall, Columbus, Nebr., had bettor not
overestimate her resources.

Thus speaks the Lindsay Post, and the
question that we place at the head of
this article naturally arises. If there is
a "Tammany" here, Jocsxal readers
would like to know who constitutes the
society, so that the other people may
know what to expect.

Will the Lindsay Post enlighten us?
Naturally, the Telegram would be first;
then the Times, bnt is that the extent of
the Tammany" newspapers in Platte
county?

Don't the Platte Center Signal, and
the Democrats at Humphrey (both of
them) and the Post, itself, and likewise
the Looking Glsss come in somewhere,
also the Creston Statesman? Is there
not room in the tent?

Who is "Tammany?"

Ahono the defeated populist candi-
dates hereabouts wss Charles Wooster
of Merrick county, who ran for the leg-

islature. Bixby of the Lincoln Journal
tabulates him thus:

Aad so. when the north winds are ia?ins,
Charles Wooster will sot fnuae oar laws.

Aad keep those neat side-whisk- er waving
In time with the wag of his Jaws.

He thooght to be toasted aad treated
With fasiaeJsts right in the swim.

Instead, he is crashed aad defeated.
And I am real sorry for him.

I've felt all the asoraing like erring
To think of his heart-rendi- fate.

And still there is no nse denying
His loss Is a gain to the state.

For Tks Joubjial.
The Sphinx.

There have been many explanations
of what is known as the "problem of the
sphinx." The sphinx are found mostly
hi Egypt, and are of various sizes and
forma. Some are single, others in pairs.
The lighter ones have wings. The pairs
are lying down, one having the form of a
lion or lioness, the other representing a
ram or lamb. Male rulers erected the
masculine one, and female rulers the
other. These illustrate the language
that says: "The lion and the lamb shall
lie down together and a little child shall
lead them." This is symbolical of the
age of constant day.

Animals like the lion, that see by the
dark rays, become in a measure blind
and docile, and will play around like a
lamb when led. The great sphinx are
hewn from the solid rock, and are 172
feet 6 inches long, and 56 feet high. In
front of the lion k a base-reli- ef in the
form of a child. The inscriptions on the
sphinx mean the nn on the horizon,"
or light without the sun showing himself,
or a representation of the Aurora, or
Dawn, or Daphne, or Hemera,or JEoe or
JEons, or everlasting. "From everlast-
ing to everlasting." The wings represent
that they fly sway. Thos wisga wore
placed on Father Time, Phoenix and on
Pegasus, or the representatives of all
the ages.

This sgeof constant day was called by
other peoples "Golden Age," or "Satnr-nia-n

age," or "age of rest" in which few
did work. During such an age now
Southern Europe waa called "Saturnia,"
which literally meant "land of plenty,"
or "a land flowing with milk and honey."
During such an age "there was no king,
and every man did what was right." In
such an age every variety of tree and
bush showered upon the ground like
manna its fruits. The vegetables and
grains volunteered on every field. Such
age was a veritable Eden garden bowers.

During such an age man is said to
have ereoted golden images of adoration
to mark its time, as well aa such statues
as the sphinx. Daring the hieroglyphic
age the sphinx waa represented also by
two hieroglyphics as names for the
earlier picture names or statue names.
One hieroglyphic was called "Neb,"
which meant lord, or force, or power.
The other hieroglyphic waa called "Akar"
which meant intelligence. A representa-
tion of the power of intelligence, or the
inventions of civilization over tbe ferocity
of brute force. Tbe sphinx also has a
representative in the English "Lion and
the Unicorn." E. J. Couch.
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Our record this weak begins with the
issue of The Jovaxax, of Amgnst 25, 1875,
and closes with that of October 27.

C A. Newman taught school in dis-
trict No. 96.

W. T. Kimmel and family started for
the Black Hills.

H. J. Hudson had the model garden
lot in Oolambss.

E. T. Graham declined to run for
county commissioner,

George Brown and Clark Cooncy bad
been getting some sheep.

Mayor B. H. Henry and wife left for
the east the last of August, 1875.

Henry Bros, bad one of the neatest
signs in town, done by Xavanaugh.

Gerhard Loseke narrowly escaped
serious injury at a threshing machine.

The brick work on Morrissey's brick
building on Eleventh etreet waa nearly
completed.

Joaie Coolidge and Ottie Baker started
for Peru to attend Normal school daring
the winter.

B. H. Henry visited the Chicago oa

aad epoke well of the products
on exhibition.

John Habar advertised his stage route
between Colambae and Albion, and did
a thriving basiaess.

Died, September 19, 6J0 p. aa, of
of the liver, Charles Bremer,

agsdforty-lveyear- a.

Brandt 4 Stajpfal parehased Warn.
Bipp's warehoase aad employed Frank

George Cleveland had a Harrow
from death, threwa from tbe top of a
ked of hay betweea the horses. .

Watte Bwfsss uasttsd that

Sioux Indians came down upon the
Pawnee reservation and killed one squaw.

Jacob Schram had broke ground for a
cellar to bis dwelling house to be erected
on the corner of Ninth and North streets.

W. A. Marlowof Fremont waa demo-
cratic candidate for district jude.

! Judge Maxwell was judge of tbe district.
It waa said that Mr. Deitrichs received

three votes in this county at the election
held that year for county wedding com-

missioner.
A post-offic- was established at New-

man center in this county called Nebo,
and Clarence A. Newman appointed
postmaster.

Philip Metz of Omaha was accidentally
killed while hunting, September 1L near
Andrew Mathie' farm, on Shell creek.
His death waa almost instantaneous.

Died, October 14, of palsy, Mrs. Mary
Draper, wife of William Draper, aged 37
years. She was a daughter of James and
Ann Galley, and was born in Cheshire,
Eagland.

Wm. McAllister i. turned from his
surveying engagement between the two
Platte rivers near Sidney, and brought
back curiosities, and a high opinion of
the country.

Married, October 18, 1875, at the resi-

dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. J. R.
West, by Bev. Starbuck, J. P. Easlon of
Owatonna, Minnesota, and Miss Anna M.
Magoon of Wattsville. ' - -

Mastodon were probably numerous
hereabouts in the long ago. On Franz
Henggler's farm on 'Shell- - creek, also at
E. C. McDonald's in Bntler county were
found petrified specimens.

Married, Tuesday, September 7, 1875,

in Chicago, at the residence of the bride's
parents, by Rev. Doctor Messing, Mr.
Israel Gluck of Columbus, Nebraska, and
Miss Fanny Phillips, of Chicago, Illinois.

Judge Dnndy presided over the first
court ever held in Lincoln, in November,
1864. Ho tells us that he stood in the
door of tbe court room with a shot gun
and killed prairie chicken enough to feed
a conference. Globe-Journa- l.

TnE Jocbxatj printed a daily called
"The Fair Record" during the county
fair of 1875, on an improved Gordon job
press, Charles A. Stephenson, the irre-

pressible job printer of The Journal
office, being in charge of the press, cases,
etc., at the grounds.

The buildings and a portion of the
corral fence at Jacob Lewis' east of the
city were saved by citizens from the fire
that destroyed a hundred tons of hay,
and threatened everything. When nearly
there, the truck broke down, but the
men rushed forward with buckets.

Died, October 15, of pneumonia, Hugh
Cotnpton. He had resided in Columbus
for nine years, serving as postmaster a
good part of the time. The Jocbnai.
closed an obituary: "He was true as
gold tried in the fire in all his relations
as a man and a citizen, and has given the
world many an illustration of the poet's
line that an honest man is the noblest
work of God."

Died, Sept. 24, 1875, of inflammation,
of the bladder, Lester W. Platte, aged
sixty-on- e years. For thirty-tw-o years
he had been the steadfast friend and
helper in time of trouble, of the Pawnee
Indians, with whom he traded, and a
host of them called to see him before
his death. The funeral services were
conducted hy Rav. O. O. OtaTbnck Hud
his remains taken to Tabor,- - Iowa, at-

tended by Mrs. Piatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Lehman and Miss Anna Gilbert.
Jonas Hedman said of him that he had
lived side by side with him for thirteen
years, and they had never had an angry
word. c

The republican county ticket was: I.
N.Taylor for probate judge; John Ham-

mond, "Commissioner; J. G. Rontson,
county clerk; Barclay Jones, treasurer;
Ben. Spielman, sheriff; E.C. Pinckney,
coroner; Charles L. Hill, superintendent
of public instruction. The democracy
later along elected J. G. Higgins, judge;
R H. Henry, commissioner; F. G. Becher,
clerk; C. A. Speice, superintendent; A.
Heintz, coroner. Ben. Spielman was
elected sheriff, and V. Kummer, running
independent, was elected treasurer. By
the way, it was almost an impossibility
to defeat Mr. Kummer for treasurer, and
it was actually said that after being
treasurer for ten terms or bo, the legis-

lature actually passed the two-ter- m limit
law in order to work him ont of office.

That first exhibition of the Platte
county agricultural society was a grand
success.- - John Tannahill was there;
John Eisenmann, Andrew Matin's, G. W.
Stevens, Franz Henggler, A.Stull, W.N.
McCandlish, L. Gerrard, E. A. Gerrard,
A. J. Arnold, Jacob Ernst and a host of
others were among the exhibitors. There
were no money premiums paid, except on
races. Among the horses, it will be of
interest to old-time- rs to note that Myron
Brown's "Sancho" won first premium in
the free for-a-ll trot; Charley Morse's bay
mare "Flora," second. In the four-year-o-ld

and under, Morse's bay filly, "Bessie
Turner," was first, and Brown's black
filly, "Nell," second. In the mile dash
running race, H. H. Ames' bay hone
first, and R A. Gerrard's bay "Billy,"
second. V' b "

fhlt f freight
Chicago, Ilia., Not. 82. Westbound

freight reductions from Chicago are
how going into effect as a result of the
new tariff issued about Nor. 1 by the
Chicago Great Western railroad. To-d- y

all the leading competitors of this
line announced open reductions, to go
into effect Nov. 38. Monday's est con-
sists of one of 13 cents on canned goods
from Chicago to the Missouri river,
another of 8 cents on agricultural

from Chicago to the Missouri
river and another of 5 cents from Chi-
cago to the Missouri river on lumber.
The Great Western's competitors have
not met these rates aa a body. The
Bock Island has met the rates on canned
goods and agricultural implements only,
while the Burlington has met tbe com-potio- n

on all three classes of shipments.
Other roads have met all pi them and
still others only a part of them.

'Maes ts Balsa the Tei
PairflAQO, Nor. S3. The tug Ghap- -

of the Mernfet & Chanman
Wrecking company sailed yesterday for
Oat island, with all available apparatus
fbrraiaiBgtbe wrecked craiser Maria
Teresa. The captain will report to
Mr. Hobson aad the officers of tbe
United 8taies navy at Cat island. The
oaacers of the Chapman believe that it is
imprmdent to attempt to float the Teresa

the antnmnal storms an past, on
aocotef the position of the craiser,
lying as it doss on daageroas reefs,
without the Hghast protection in case
of heavy staa. They advise dehvv

-- .L -- ..

PROPOSITION IS FINAL.

Americans Agree to Give $20,-000,0- 00

For Philippines.

BPUTI PlOPOflAL 1EJE0TBD.

X Jastfeatt Far ArMtratl as
T Wards AcalaaMsfti

la Vary Angry at Btat nsat
ay Ctoaaral Msrrttt rillafeas

Will Wot Sakastt ta Aaaaxaitea.

Paxis,Nov. 22. The United States
peace commisrioaers have undoubtedly
made their final proposition here. The
conference opened yesterday afternoon,
Judge Day addressing Senor Bios and
his ooUeaamee of the Spanish commis

) ak, recurred to the protracted nego
tiations and reaffirmed the desire of the
commissioners to reach an amicable
eonolusion. Then handing the Ameri-
can presentation to the interpreter,
Judge Day concluded his remarks by
saying that the Americans, preferring
not to break the armistice or resume
hostilities, had determined to present
another and final proposition, which he
hoped would lead to a speedy and ami-
cable adjustment. That portion of the
representation setting forth the new
proposal, the proposal that the United
States must have poososaion of the en-

tire Philippine archipelago, with a ten-
der of 120,000,000 for a treaty cession of
the islands, was then read. Without
betraying their mental attitude tks
Spanish commissioners suggested nn
.adjournment until Wednesday.

Spain's Proposal Bajectad.
Spain's proposition to mvoke the of-

fices of a third power to construe the
words "control, dispositien and gov-
ernment of the Philippines." was re-

jected by the American commissioners
on the ground that the distinction of the
thud article of the protocol dealing
with the Philippines, is so broad and
clear as to afford no justification for ar-
bitration as between the parties to the
agreement.

An analysis of the American memo-
randum shows that all other sugges-
tions and other considerations hinge
upon treaty cession at the amount
named by the United States and within
two weeks. In the event of cession
Spain may enjoy for a term of 12 years
rights of commerce in the Philippines
equal to those of the United States.
If the United States acquire the islands
by conquest Spain may not enjoy such
rights.

Should Spain refuse cession she
would remain liable for indemnity
claims, national and individual, since
the outbreak of the last Cuban insurrec-ito- n.

Should she refuse she woxld also
lose, probably, as further indemnity for
the expense of conquest one of the Caro-
lines, which she may now sell, and
other cable privileges within Spanish
jurisdiction might be taken by the
United States without any return to
Spam for them.

Last evening the Spaniards, doubt-
less, did not know whether they will ac-

cept or reject the American terms.
They telegraphed the substance of
the American memorandum to Madrid
and they expect a reply at Wednesday's
meeting.

Possibly they may 'conclude that be-

cause one money offer is made another
and larger offer may follow pressure
upon the American commissioners. But
if this be the expectation it will not be
realized. The American terms, sub-
mitted almost at the close of the eight
weeks of patient hearing and pains-
taking argument, are a practical ulti-
matum.

Agoaelllo'a Beply to Merrltr.
IVwdox. 2ov. 22. Aeoncillo. the

agent of Aguinaldo, with his advisers,
returned here from Paris this morning.
He announced himself as being very in
dignant at the statements made by
Major General Wesley Merritt in reply
to the arraignment of American officers
made by the insurgent junta of Hong
Kong. The general situation also dis-
pleased Agoncillo and, after recalling,
to an interviewer, "how the Filipinos
have loyally and effectively aided the
Americans," he added: "General Mer-ritt- 's

reference to the FUipinos as
children' is simply an echo of a Span-

ish saying and he may, like the Span-
iards, find his error when it is too late.
lam afraid the Filipinos will never
again submit to the yoke of colonial
government. Bather than live again as
slaves they will fight to the bitter end
in defense of their rights and freedom.
My instructions are to claim the recogni-
tion of their independence."

"What do the Filipinos think of the
American proposal to purchase the
islands?" Ageoncillo was asked.

"The opinion of the Filipino govern-
ment cannot be favorable to it," he
answered, ''as they cannot allow them-
selves to be bought and sold like mer-
chandise. But if the object of the
moderate indemnity is that their re-
cognition and peace be established, I do
not see why, perhaps, the matter could
not be submitted to their consideration."

FRANCE AND ITALY SICN TREATY.

Haws Canaan aa a Tfeonderbolt to Enro- -
poaa Diplomats.

Paris, Nov. 22. It was quite unex-
pectedly announced yesterday after-
noon that a commercial treaty had been
concluded between France and Italy,
granting mutually favored treatment,
except for silk goods. A bill embodying
the agreement will be submitted to the
chamber of deputies. The government
aiso introduced a bill in the chamber
modifying the wine duties favorable to
Italy.

The negotiations that have culmi-
nated in these arrangements have been
on foot for two years but nobody be-

lieved that a definite agreement was
pending.

Jt is believed that the Faahoda affair
was instrumental in inducing France to
grant the necessary concessions, though
it is noteworthy that the silk duties
which caused the breaking of the treaty
in 1887 remain almost unchanged. The
negotiations have been conducted with
tbe utmost secrecy. It is expected that
the effect of the treaty will have an
important political influence for the re
moral of a long standing friction be-
tween the two countries. The treaty
it is noticed was concluded during the
absence of Emperor William from Ger-
many and there is much speculation re
garding its probable results upon the
European alliances.

Rons, Nov. 22. The conclusion of the
Franco-Italia-n treaty came as a thunder-
clap. Looking to the hitherto strained
relations between Paris and Borne, the
treaty may be considered the most im-
portant international event as regards
Italy since the conclusion of the triple
alliance.

Wfal Tri oT'tho Admiral Dawoy.
Boston, Not. 22. Admiral Dewey,

the first auxiliary eraser class of mer-cha- nt

Teasels to be constructed under
the act of congress authorizing the
work, left here early today for her speed
trial over tbe gorernment course off the
New England coast. The trial waa

E. S. Cramp of
Philadelphia, whose firm constructed
the steamship for the Boston Frait.coaa- -

Bbe is required to make IS knots

ARE IN NO HURRY.

traKod Statoa Aatfcortttos WU1 Hot
Troops to Caoa.

Wasbtk ores. Not. 22. The war de-

partment has found that it is imprac-
ticable to occupy Cienfuegoa before
January 1, and Major General Wilson,
commanding the First corps, which waa
designated to occupy Cienfuegoa, has
been directed to make such disposition
of the troops that were about to sail aa
in his judgment, will best serve the in-

terests of the army. It has been found
that there are now 19,000 Spanish
troops at Cienfuegos and that more
Spanish troops are to be sent there so
that the Spanish garrison cannot be re-

moved in time for occupation by the
American troops on or about Dec 1.
The preparations thus far made do not
indicate that the United States author-
ities are in any great hurry about send-
ing troops to Cuba. No ships for trans-
ports have been assembled at Savan-
nah and no orders have been issued for
the quartermaster's department to send
transports to southern points for the
embarkation of troops to Cuba.

atallotta Waa a ruw,
Chicago, Nov. 22. The Paris bulletin

sent out shortly after noon on Monday
announcing that Senor Montero Bios
had refused to continue the peace ne-
gotiations was not sent from Paris by
the correspondent of the Associated
Press. It was noc sent with his knowl-
edge or by his agent. The message was
received over the wires of the Cam-pagn- ie

Francaise des Cables Tele-graphiq- ue

(the French Telegraphic
Cable company) and it appears on in-
quiry that the cable sheet handed in at
the Paris office was indorsed in the
name of the Paris correspondent of the
Associated Press. The cable company
was imposed upon. In reply to a spe-
cial message of inquiry the Paris corre-
spondent of tto associated Press says
regarding the tofletiu: "I have sent
no such statement. It is declared, too,
by the Spanish commissioner to be un-
true. Has the Associated Press been
imposed upon by stock jobbers?"

Will Have a Ball Fight.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 22. The enter-

tainment committee of the national
live 'stock convention, to be held here on
Jan. 24, today received a letter from a
prominent breeder of Spanish bulls in
the state of Jalisco, Mex., offering to
bring four thoroughbred fighting toros
and five experienced matadors, three
men and two women, to Denver on this
occasion and give a "grand corrida"
after the old style. The committee is
serionsly considering the matter and if
it can see its way clear and can secure
an arena sufficiently large to hold 50,000
people the Mexican's proposition will
probably be accepted.

Temple Will Be Released.
Washington, Nov. 22. The case of

the American railroad conductor who
has been held under arrest in Mexico
for killing a man has been satisfactorily
adjusted. United States Minister Clay-
ton has reported to the state depart-
ment by telegraph that the Mexican
minister for foreign affairs had agreed
to stop further proceedings against
Temple under the Mexican law and
surrender the man to the Arizona
authorities on extradition proceedings
on Mr. Clayton's statement that he
would be tried in Arizona.

Sports la a Ferment.
New York, Not. 22. The sporting

element in this city, which is being
augmented hourly by new arrivals, is
in a ferment over the coming meeting
between James J. Corbett and Thomas
Sharkey. The fight, which is to take
place tonight before the Lenox Athletic
club, will certainly go on without any
interruption by the police authorities.
Both participants are in the best pos-
sible condition for the encounter, and
while each seems confident of viotory,
Corbett is still the favorite among the
majority of sporting men.

Filipinos Want Damage.
San Francisco, Nov. 22. At the

Palace hotel in this city are registered
a number of Filipinos. They came di-

rect from Manila and are en route to
Washington. The party is composed
of the following: Calndio Beina, Pedro
Y. Bungue, JuanaMantella, E. B. Bun-gu- e,

Amelia Mellizo and Messrs. Angue
and Miguel Corte. The object of the visit
to the United States now is to present
urge claims for damages before the
president iind cabinet. The damage,
they assert, was incurred owing to the
recent war with Spain.

Real Estate Transfers.
Becher, Jtcggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending Nov. 19, 1898.
Samuel T Floming to J la Slmrrer, lot

11 blk 2 Creston wl S 400 00
Max Frochlich to Alfred & Constan

n'-- nwl it set nw4 1 w.wl 1W0 00
Win M Mewl to Fred V! Asclto. nel

2400 00
L W Dickinson to Peter Noonnn. lots 1

A 2, blk 10, Ottis fourth a'ltlilion to
lfnmphrey, wd.... ............ 160 00

WII Weaver to L?lia De Lnnd, part,
lotl blk 88, Colnmbns, xrd 500 00

J C Byrnes, Stiff, to Albert b(engr,
nwU Sliff. I. 1333 00

Albert Stenger to Commercial Bank,
same qcd 100

Emil Poll to I, K Evans & A M (Jeer.
ei lots blk 85, Colnmbns, qcd 600 00

First National Bank to same, same ncd 100
H J Ilendryx 4TW Adams to L O Wil- -

-- liams, 27 a. in 2 ne4 wd 1330 00
R E Wiley to II Storm DickiaBon, n2

se4 10 a nwl swl wd 1100 00
Peter Bender to Lizzie Van Ackeren

lot 7, blk 7, Ottis third addition to
HmnDhmr. wd.... 300 00

Robert E Wiley to Mary Williams. lot
S blk IS, Steven's addtion to C'olam
bos, wd 1800 00

Geo. W Phillips ct al to George F Iler-la- n,

part nwi ne4 wd 125 00

Fourteen transfers, total ..$10872 00

HOT SODA !
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We have just received the latest
pattern Hot Soda apparatus. Hot Soda
beverages can be made even more de-

licious than Cold Soda.

Yon are
cordially
invited to

MflKit call aad
try these
beverages.

Everyone making a purchase at our
store this week is invited to try a hot
soda FREE!

STILLMAN'S
PaUBXaCX.

I

The Klasd Tom Have Always
im ftfe for over 30 years,

ramdSFlSTZZF"
awFjfifc CCew Allow

Bovght,)

All Commterfeits, Iatitatkms am Soastltmtes are tmt Hx-serisme- mts

that trifle with aad emdamcer the health ef
Imfmmto am4 Childrem Experieawe agaimst

What is CASTORIA
is a smhstitmte for

Soothime; Syrups It is
ataims meitmer Opiiua.

elecelv i

Farecerie.
-

Signature

smhstamce. Its is its gnaramtee. destroys Wenas
amd aVOays Feverishmess. cares amd Whad
Colic relieves Teethims; Troubles, cores Cossstlpatiom
amd Flatmlemcy. assimilates the Food, regmlates the

amd Bowels, giving healthy and matmral sleep.
The .Chndrem's Paauscesv The Mother's Friemd.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bean the

ether

(azffl&JUM
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For 30 Years.
tmc cenraua caawuvr. rr smimmsv STasrr. new voaa crrr.

YOU ARE
TO

CORDIALLY INVITED
BECOME A MEMBER THE

HOME x HEALTH CLUB
(Cat thin oat forward it with one dollar tt Inter Orean Pub. Co., Chit-ago- , 111.)

THE INTER OCEAN PUB. CO.:

I hereby accept the invitation to become a memter the Health Home Club,
and I inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year's sulnteription to The
Weekly Inter Ocean, ichich, I entitles me to a lift' memliershep, a
record number, and a copy Volume 1 Home Health Club lawk. (price
$1.(M)) free expense.

Name 1
.-
-

Town or City

Street

State

One the most and lteneflcal courses study ever offered to
readers by any newspaper. Not only are there a of practical les-

sons in paper each week, hut the subscriber is presented, free of expense,
with a beautiful cloth-houn- d book, worth dollar, besides u life incmlK-r-shi-

in the great ctub. Subscribe at once and get the special lesson.
being published.
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To Chicago and tbe East.

Passengers going east for btiBiness, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives in tlio
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en ronte. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Lino" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Conncil Staffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that

of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
theexpresstrainsof all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Batata yjIMfrrtYMKawAhajflltrngM
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All Eyes Tamed to Liaeola.

Tbe Omaha exposition has closed and
all eyes are now turned toward Lincoln,
the oapital city, where the legislature
will soon meet. The istallation of new
state officers, the election of a United
States senator, and other matters of
much importance will make Lincoln the
centre of state interests and every Ne-brask- an

will want to read the old, re-

liable standby, The State Journal, dur-
ing the coming year. As a special in-

ducement to secure readers, The
Semi-Week- ly Journal, printed every
Tuesday and Friday, will be mailed
from until January 1, 1900, $1.00.
This is a mighty long time for the
money and the sooner you send your
dollar the more papers you get. There
isn't any other paper in Nebraska that
gives so much the money,. It is
twice as good as the old fashioned
weekly. Try it Address, The State
Journal, Lincoln, Neb.

CASTORIA
Far IafsaU aad Childrem.

Til KM Yn Ian Ahray h$
Sicsstaraof

ibm z&The Way to go to California
Is in a tourist sleeping car personally
conducted via the Burlington Route.
You don't change cars. You make fast
time. You see the finest scenery on the
globe.

Your car is not so expensively finished
nor so fine to look at as a palace sleeper
bat it is just as clean, just as comforta-
ble,

W.

just as good to ride and xeaklt
$20 CBXAPKB.

The Burlinirton excursions leave every
Thursday, reaching San Francisco Sun
day and Los Angeles Monday. Porter
with each car. Excursion manager with
each party. For folder giving foil infor-
mation call at nearest B. i M. R R
depot or write to J. Francis, Gen'l. Pas-
senger Ag't, Omaha, Neb. june-26-C- 9
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General Merchandise

Fall and Winter (Jowls.
C loves, Mittens, Socks,
Blankets. Crockery and
Glassware, and Hard-
ware.

M. E. LEVTISr,
23T"Ono door west of Bncher's.

Omaha World-Heral- d

That great free silver family newspaper,
the Omaha Weekly World-Heral- d, is-

sued in semi-week- ly sections, will be
sent to new subscribers until January 1,
1JK)0, for only One Dollar, the yearly
subscription priee, and each now sub-
scriber who cuts out this offer and sends
it with his dollar will also receive a
highly interesting premium book, en-
titled, "Lights and Shadows of Our war
With Spain," a series of historical
sketches, incidents, anecdotes and per-
sonal experiences, by John It. Mustek.
This book of 224 pages, in paper cover,
is one of the most attractive and popu-
lar books that can be offered as a prem-
ium. No agent's commission allowed
on this offer. Address Weekly World-Heral- d,

Omaha, Neb. to 12-1- 5

M. C. CASSIN,
PBOrUIETOH OK TUK

Ua Meat Market

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

a? Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
25aprtf

UNDERTAKING !

JBjSMjfcVB 3aHaKn2aaVam ' VJ V

We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBLMiaSTG
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

A. McAllister. W. M. Cobnelics

AU18TEK COKKIXrUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OOLtmBUS, OTCBRASKA.
Sliantf

D. 8TIRK8,

AROaunrr at law.
Southwest corner Eleventh aad North Strasts --

jaJx-r Co&UMdOo, MaajusxA.
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